
Public Meeting Regarding Development at 3597 Cable Place   March 14, 2018 

Meeting Notes 

Presentation by Matt Rosenfeld and Chris Albright, Ethos Residential and Eric Booth, Desmone 
Architects 

• Student housing developers with property management experience 
• Changes to: 

o Parking:  
 4 spots 
 5 with variance for size of the ADA space  

o Stairs/Balconies:  
 Eliminated open stairs.  
 New design has enclosed interior stairs with no balconies.  

o Trash 
 Fenced off screened area with 8 containers (4 for trash, 4 for recycling). 
 Landlord would bring containers to the street for city pick-up. 

o Entrance 
 Entrance on Cable Place 

o Exterior materials: 
 Renderings show brick with fiber cement panels in warm tones. 
 Double hung windows at a residential spacing. 
 Cornice line between 3rd and 4th floors.  

Q: Could you build on stilts, with parking underneath? 
A: It is expensive and there would be issues with height restrictions. 

Q: One trash container is not enough for 3 people. 
A: Our previous experience at other properties suggests that it is enough. 

Q: Will you enforce your leases? Specifically in regards to having no more than 3 unrelated people per 
unit? 
A: Yes. We are strict on enforcement in our other properties.  

Q: How big will the trash containers be?  
A: Not 64 gal. -- 35 gal. or less.  
A: We will look at a private collection then, to avoid overflow.  

Q: Would you be willing to be exempt from the Residential Permit Parking?* 
A: We would consider it, but what is the legality of that? 

Q: What about shared vehicles? 
A: We could provide information about other options.  

Q: Will there be any green space? 
A: None on the site. 

Q: There is a yard there now. 



Q: Will you put in more bike parking? 
A: Yes, along the wall. 

Q: What about exterior lighting? 
A: There will be wall-mounted lights on the building in the rear, one on the side, and one at the 
entrance. 

Q: Will the lights affect other properties? 
A: Code prohibits lighting other properties. 

Q: Where are the mechanical systems?  
A: On the roof or the side.  

Q: What is the schedule? 
A: Zoning Board of Adjustment hearing scheduled for 3/22, next week. ZBA has 45 days to make a 
decision and then there is a 45 day period to file an appeal. Then on to site plan review. Construction 
would start in fall of 2018 for a Fall 2019 lease up.  

Q: What is size of each unit? 
A: 1,000 sq. ft. per unit, with 3 bedrooms per unit. 

Q: What about condos? 
A: It is a viable option, but our business is student rentals. 

Q: What is your budget? What will the quality of the units be? 
A: The interior will have desirable features.  

Q: Will you close the street for construction? 
A: The site will be used as a laydown space during construction. The street will need to be closed for 1 to 
2 days for delivery and set up  

Q: Will you let people know about the street closing? 
A: Yes. We will notify OPDC. 

Q: Will the building have a gate on the side? 
A: Yes. There will also be cameras. 

Q:  What will the rents be? 
A: $2,400 / month per unit. $2 – $2.50 per sq. ft. 
A: We are open to renting to professionals and are happy to evict people if there are issues with 
partying. 

Q: Will any of the units be accessible? 
A: The first floor unit will be accessible. 

Q: This is a significant improvement over the last presentation. 

Q: Be choosy about trees. Many suggestions from community members. Recommendation to talk to city 
forester.  



Residents suggested that OPDC schedule a meeting with community members to discuss the future of 
Melba and Cable.  

The developers mentioned that other cities have specific language exempting students from permits. 
OPDC will research this further.  

The Zoning Board of Adjustment hearing is scheduled for March 22, 2018.  

Meeting notes recorded by Wanda Wilson, Oakland Planning & Development Corp.  

 

*Following the meeting, the developers spoke further with Councilman Kraus about and agreed to 
exclude tenants of this building from the Residential Permit Parking program. The following is an excerpt 
from a letter emailed to Wanda on March 19, 2018:  

“We understand that on-street parking is a significant issue for the Oakland community generally, and 
near our project site in particular. Even though everyone in attendance on March 14th meeting 
appreciated the updated version of our project, we acknowledge that helping to address the parking 
situation in the neighborhood is greatly important for OPDC. With that in mind, you may take this letter 
as our commitment for (i) the only parking guaranteed for the project will be the on-site spaces shown 
on our plans, and (ii) occupants of the property may not apply for “resident parking” under the City’s 
residential permit parking program. We will cooperate with the appropriate City agency on the second 
point; and will not object to these commitments being incorporated as conditions by the Zoning Board 
of Adjustment in considering our request for dimensional variances.”  

 


